
BURNING TREE HOMEOWNER’S ASSOCIATION 
August 15th, 2019 

Board Meeting Minutes 
 

A scheduled meeting of the Board of Directors (the “Board”) of the Burning Tree Homeowner’s 
Association (“BTHOA”) was held at 6:00 P.M. (Mountain Time) at the Town Hall of Columbine 
Valley, located at 2 Middlefield Road, Columbine Valley, CO 80123.  
 

Board members present:  Ted Snailum, Tina Crine, Hanna Rich, Kim Byers, Katie Mohler 
Absent: Kerri Luther, Mandy Spina 
Attendees: Vince Harris, Mark and Peggy Roberts 
 

HOA President, Ted Snailum, called the meeting to order at 6:10PM. 
 
New Business:  

 The light on Platte Canyon is a long wait.  No trigger to change when going straight into 
BT. JD has been made aware and has spoken to CDOT.  CDOT said no to the change. Ted 
will email Richard Champion. 

 Vince reported that the cart path between Burning Tree and Country Club is a safety 
issue. The retaining wall is falling down. It is an easement, so it is the towns 
responsibility.  JD has said that it is in the 2020 budget to fix.  Plan to email and discuss 
with Richard Champion.  

 
Board Reports: 
 
Treasurer (Tina Crine) – Bank balance as of 7/31/19 is $119,413.69. Insurance policy was 
renewed in July. 
I received our $2,000 park monies from the City of Columbine Valley.  Received $125 for 5 pool 
parties. Two homes are for sale in the neighborhood.  
 
Tennis (Katie Mohler)- Nothing to report at this time. 
 
Social (Kim Byers)– Nothing to report at this time. 
 
Pools (Mandy Spina) –  

1. John thinks we have a slow leak under the concrete as the pool seems to be 
losing water.  He has someone coming out shortly to put a camera in the line 
so he can see if there is a leak without having to rip up the concrete.  He will 



give us the quotes he gets. He is also working on quotes for re-plastering the 
pool. 

2. There have been requests for keeping the pool open during September. I 
talked to John and he said the cost would be $500 per week plus an additional 
cost for heating and chemicals.  Too late for this summer, but wondering what 
the process for that would look like for next summer.  How does that change 
our insurance?  Where would that money come from to pay for it?   Looking at 
item #3 will help potentially answer that question. 

3. Some neighbors have brought to my attention that they think it is WAY TO 
CHEAP to allow someone to rent the entire pool out, especially on a Saturday 
night, and take it away from the rest of the neighborhood, for just $25.  One 
idea for paying to keep the pool open in September would be to charge a lot 
more to rent the pool out.  The money from private parties would then go 
towards keeping the pool open into September. 

4. I wanted some clarification on why our insurance is different for needing a 
lifeguard during a private party, but then I can go down on a Wednesday night 
with a group of people/friends/family, and there is no lifeguard there or 
needed?  How is that different?  I ask mostly because I had many 
issues/complaints about private parties and struggles finding lifeguards to do 
those private parties over the summer. 

5. Every time I go into the pool, I see glass wine bottles in the recycling.  Need to 
keep reminding people…NO GLASS! 

Parks (Hanna Rich) –  The sprinkler system in the park needs updating – it’s doing as good of a 
job as it can, but there are still dry areas in the park.  
There is a tree dying at the entrance to the neighborhood – it is getting checked Monday, 8/19. 
Lawn doctor sprayed for weeds.  Sprinkler was repaired near the playground area.  
 
Adjournment: 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:20 p.m. 
The next Board meeting will take place on Sept 19th at 6:00. 


